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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Avlatlon Admlnlstratlon

14 CFR Parla121, 125, 135

[Docket No. 27229: Notlce No.~J

RINA~

Righi Attendant Duty Parlod
Uml18tlona and Rut Requlrementa

AGENCY: Federal Avi.tion
Administr.tion (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPRMI.

SUUUARY: The FAA proposes dUly
period scheduling limil.tions and resl
requirements for flighl .ttendants
eng.ged in air transportation and air
commerce. This propasal would
esl.blish flighl.Uendanl dUly period
scheduling limil.tions and rest
requiremenls. The proposal resulls from
public and congressional inleresl in
regul.ting flighl .U.ndanl work hours
and from d.l. contained in a recent
FAA study of currenl industry practice
relating 10 flighl.ttendanl· flighl, dUly,
and resl times. The objective of the
proposal Is 10 contribute 10 an improved
avi.tion safaly system by ensuring th.1
flighl .ttendants are sufficiently resled .
to perform their routine and emergency
safely duties.. .
DATES: Comments musl be received an
or before June 1, 1993•.
ADOA£SSES: Comments on this notice
should be mailed, in triplicate. In:
Federal Avi.tion Administration. Office·
of the Chief Counsa\, Attention: Rules
Dockel (AGe-l01. Docket No. 27229.
800 Independence Av";'ue SW.•
Weshington, DC 20591. Comments
delivered musl be marked Docket No. .
27229. Comments may be examined in
room 915G an weekd.y. between 8:30
•.m. and 5'p.m.• excepl an Feder.l
holidays.
FOR FURTliER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Onnell Poliard, Project Development
Branch, AFS-240, Air Transportation
Division. Flight Slandards Service.
304B. Federal Aviation Administration.
800 Independence Avenue. SW.•
Washinglon, DC 2059t; lelephone (2021
267-8096.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Comments Inviled
Interested persons are invited to

particlpal. In this rulemaking by
submitting written data. views. or
argumenls, and by commanting an the
possible environmental, economic, and
feder.lism· or energy·relaled Impact of
the .doption of this proposal.
Commenls concerning the proposed

Implementation and .ffectiv. dale of th8 than 8 hours. with a minimum resl
rule are also .peclfically requesled. period of 9 bours in • single daily dUly

Comments .bould carry the regulalory period.
dockel or notice number and should be Tho-APA also .ddressed the polential
submilted in triplicale 10 the Rule. cosls and ben.fits of ils proposal. The
Dock.1 address specified sbove. All APA did nol foresee ils proposal as
comments received and a rep4;)rt having 8 major cost impact on the
summerizing any substantive public industry because many unions h.ve
conl.ct with FAA personnel an thia contracts regarding flighl attendanl
rulemaking.will be filed In the docket. work hours th.1 are more restrictive
The dockel is .vail.ble for public than the flight crewmeniber flighltime
inspection bath before and after the limitations .nd rest requirements of 14
closing d.le for receiving commeots. CFR parts 121 and 135. Additionally,

Before leking any final action an this the APA assert.d th.1 ils proposal
proposal, the Administralor will would ".nsur. thaI flIghl stlendants are
consider the comments mad. on or rested enough to perform safely in an
before (60 days aft.r publication in the em.rgency.··· "
Fed.ral Regisl.r!. and the propaeal may Tb8 JCFA submilled • mare compl.x
be changed in lighl of tho comments proposal th.1 recommended the
received. establishment of specific maximum

The FAA will .cknowledge receipt of dUly time limits. minimum rel......lo-
a comment if the commenter includes a report rest periods, minimum numbers
self·addressed, stamped postcard with of monthly 24-consocutive-hour rests al
the comment. The postcard should be ' domicile. and .11.asl one 24-
marked "Comments 10 Dad:el No. consecutive-hour resl p.riod every 7
27229". men the comm.nlls received consecutiv. days.
by the FAA. the poslcard will be dated, Bath p.titioners contend.d thaI such
tim. slamped. and relurned to the rules are nec.ssary 10 prolect flighl
commenter. attendants since some air earners

. .. require extremely lang and exh.usting
Availahility of the NPRM dUly p.riods. The petitlone.. poinled

Any person may obtain. copy of this oul th.1 nol an flighl aUend.nls ere
NPRM by oubmltling • request 10 the represent.d by unions. Moreover. the
Federal Avi.tion Admini&lralion. Office' petitioners slated thel the unrepresenled
of Public Affairs. Attention: Public flighl.tt.ndanls b.ve no protection
Inquiry Cenler, APA-430, 800 from excessive dUly hours. In ils
Independence Avenue SW., proposal, the JCFA st.led th.1 excessive
Washington, DC 20591, or by calling dUly bours oft.n lead 10 flIghl.ll.ndanl
(202) 267-3484. Communications must fatigue and can diminish the abilily of
identify the notice number of thia flighlattendants 10 adequ.lely perform
NPRM. their safaly function in air

Penons inlerested in being placed an Iransport.tion.
• mailing list far fulure FAA NPRM"s' Because of the petitions' cammon
&bould request. copy of Advisory subject matt.r. the FAA considered the
Circul.r No. 11-2A. Notice of Proposed' Iwo petitions jointly In • single docket.
Rulema.king Distribution Systam. which, No. 243~7. Commenlera in support ~f'
describea application proced....... the petitions .nd In factor of regul.ting

, flighl stt.ndanl hours of service
,Background included the petitioners. union

In the mid-1980'•• the FAA received members ofjCFA, Individual flighl
Iwo petitions for rulemaking an flight sttendants, the Nation.l T~ansportetion
and dUly period limit.tions for flight S.fety Board (NTSBI, the Air Une Pilols
attendants. The firsl petition. from the Association (ALPA), the Inlern.tion.l
Assocl.lion of Flighl AUendants (APAI. Airline Pas.engers As&OCi.tion. the
was received an December 19. 1984. and Director of A.rosp.ce Medicine el
was summarized in the Federal Register Wrighl Slate University, and several
(50 FR 6185) an February 14.1985. The m.mbers of Congress. While nol citing
second petition, from the Joinl Council any sludies .pacifically relaled to flighl
of Flighl AUendanl Unions OCFAI. was .U.ndanl dUlies. support.rs of the
receiv.d an April 23. 1985, and w..' rulemal:.ing .greed with the petitioners
summarized in tho Federal Regisler (50 th.1 f.tigue does have an .ffect an
FR 25252) an June 18. 1985. performance and th.1 flighl.Uendants

In its petition, the APA requesled the perform an important safely function In
introduction of flighl and duty time air lrensport.tion.
regul.tions, &quiv.lenllo those Tbe NTSB, in ils comment 10 Docket
currently .pplying 10 flight No. 24397. sl.ted thaI tho Board
crewm.mbers. inlo 14 CFR parts 121 "beli.ves th.1 flighlatt.ndanl fatigue
and 135. In addition, the AFA sought can be detrimenlallo pas.eng.r safely."
the limit.tion of flighl time tll no mare In ils investig.tion of. January 21,
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1985, Galaxy Airlinas L-188 accid.nt in
Reno, Neveda. the Board disclosed
scheduling practices that could be
detrimental to pass.ng.r saf.ty. At the
tim. of the .ccid.nt, two of the three
lIight attendants had been on duty for
18 hours 39 minuteS. Th.ir .stimat.d
total hours on duty, had they compl.ted
the /light to their sch.duled d.stinetion,
would have exceed.d 25 hours. While
the NTSB investigators did not attribute
the cause of the accident and
subsequent fatalities to the /light
att.ndants' possible fatigue, the Board
was conc.med that auch long duty
p.riods "could impair tlj. flight
.tt.ndant's ability to p.rform the
physical.nd m.ntal tasks required" in
an .m.~.ncy. ,

Th. Air Transport Association, P.opl.
Expr.ss Airlin.s, and the NaUonal Air
Carrier Association expressed
opposition to the initi.tion of
rulemalting for flight att.ndant lIight,

, duty, andlor rest limitations. Th.se
organizations saw no safety basis for
rul.malting action by the FAA and
beli.v.d that, if a probl.m exists, it is
a labor/manag.m.nt problem and
should be resolved as such.

After considering the comments
submitted, the FAA issu.d a Denial of
'P.tition on January 23, 1989, basing its
determination on lack of evidence of
any correlation among flight att.ndant
duty tim., flight attendant saf.ty duties,
and risk to passengers. No safety
justification was found for adopting
more string.nt daily flight tim. 
limitations and daily minimum rest
requirem.nts for flight .tt.ndants, as
proposed, than tha current FAR
applicabla to flight crewrnambers.
Furthar, the FAA found no reasonabla
m.thod of determining requirem.nts for
cost-beneficial flight attendant duty
times directly related to safety. The FAA
conclud.d that the costs to the carri.rs
to administ.r the propos.d rul.s and to
the FAA to .nforce th.m, could not be
justifi.d besed nn any emptrical or
reasonably .stimat.d safety ben.fit.

Lat.r in 1989 both the Hous. of
R.pr.sentativ.s and the Senat.
introduced bills to provide for the
establishment of limitations on duty ,
time for flight attendants.

On May 17, 1989, the Subcommittee
on Aviation of the Hous. Committee on
Public Works and Transportation held a
public hearing on the House version of
the bill. At that hearing the FAA's
Associate Administretor for Regulation
and Certification advised the
subcommittee of its intent to initiate
further studies of current /Ilght
att.ndant scheduling practicas.

The FAA completed a "Report on the
Study of Current Induslr)o Pr,actice-

Flight Att.ndant Flight, Duty, and R.st
Times" (hereinaft.r ref.rred to as the
"Industry Study") on Sept.mber 12,
1989. A copy ofth.lndustry Study has
been plac.d in the docket and is
available for review. The infonnation
contained in the study, which was
submitted to the House Subcommitt••
on Aviation, reflects 8 comprehensive
vi.w of current U.S. air carri.r industry
practicas. Th. date collected for the 
study indicat.d that c.rtain typ.s of
probl.ms relat.d to lIight att.ndant duty
hours may occur more frequ.ntly In
certain industry segm.nts than in oth.ra
because of tha nature of th.ir -
op.rations. Th. atudy also not.d that a
variety of mechanisms are in place
throughout the industry to reapond to ,
such probl.ms. How.v.r, \l1a results of
the study sugg.st the need for regulatory
action, which is provided by this .
NPRM.

On'March 13, 1991, a hearing was
held by the Aviation Subcommittee
(Transportation Committee, House of
R.presentativ.s) on the subject of lIight
att.ndant duty and rest. Tha FAA did
not recommend rulemaking at that
haaring. SubsequenUy,l.gislation 
pending, now H.R. 14, was vot.d out of
committee and passed the Housa. In
1992, a provision was added to both the
House and Senate varsions of FAA's _
eppropriation~ bill which incorporat.d
th.language ofH.R. 14, but the
provision was deleted in conference. On
-January 5, 1993, H.R. 14 was
reintroduced by Congressman Mineta.

General Discussion

HistoricQI Review
Tha Civil Aer:onautics Act of 1938 (52

Stat. 1007; as .m.nd.d by 62 Stat. 1216,
49 U.S.C. 551) and subsequ.ntly, the
FadaraJ Aviation Act of 1958 (72 Stat.
775,49 U.S.C. 1421) addressed the issue
of regulating flight crewrnember hours
of service. Tha 1958 Act, as am.nded,
empow.rs and directs the Secretary of
Transportation to promote the ..fety of
civil air flight in air commerce by
prescribing and revising from time to
time "J9asonable rules and regulations
govaming, in the int.rast of ..faty, the
maximum hours or periods of service of
airmen, and other employees." Thia
section of tha Act has bean cited in
argumants for establiahing flight andlor
duty and rest limitations for flight
att.ndants, who are required
crewmembers 1 aboard certain

1 Sectioo 1.1 of the PAIl, General de5nltionJ.
dhtinauish8lli between a night crewmembet (pilot.
Oight engi.D.J!n. or Dighl DoIvigator) and a
aewmember {penon aulgned 10 perform duty in an
alraaft during flight time}. The FAR c:onWn rest
and duty requiremenlJ only for ntghl aewmembers.
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commercial aircraft, but who are not
d.fin.d as flilUlt crewmembers.

Flight tim.1imitations and rest
requirements for domestic air carrier
flight crewmembers were revised in
1985 (50 FR 29319; July 18, 1985). At
the tim. of that ruI.malting, a number
of comment.rs pointed out that tha
propos.d ruI. for flight crewrnembers
did not apply to flight att.ndants and
that regulations should be enact.d to
covar those .mploy.... Racognizing tha
uniqua dutias and responsibiliti.s held
by flight att.ndants, the FAA chose to
consider flight attendant work limits as
a separate issue.

14 CFR 121.391, 125.269, and 135.107
require lIight attendants on certain
passeng.r-earrying airplan.s. Othar
regulations require flight attandants to
meet sp.cific and recurrent training
requiremants daaling with normal saf.ty
duties, emergency evacuation
procedures, and hijacking incid.nts.
Flight attendants perform essential'
safaty duties, including the following:
(1) Id.ntifying the location and using 
.m.rgency exits, fire extinguishera, first
aid I1its, flotation davic.., oxygan
masks, and slid.s, (2) .mploying land
and water evacuation procedW'8S.
including issuing evacuation
commands, redirecting all passeng.ra,
and removing nonambulatory
passengers; (3) responding to In-flight
emergencies such as smoke or fire in the
cabin, turbulence, modical emergancies,
airplane dacompressions, and airplane
hijackings; and (4) using nonam.rgency
saf.ty procedur.s, including checking
emerg.ncy equipment before flight,
.nsuring that baggage Is correctly
stow.d so it will not block any exit in
case of an emergency evacuation,
securing gallays, briafing tha p~sengers

on ..f.ty equipmant, emargency
'evacuation, and crash landing
procedur.s, and ensuring compliance
with all othar applicabla safaty
regulations. In recognition of their
S8fety~sensitiverole as crewmembers,
flight attendants are subject to the
alcohol and drug use regulations
(§91.11, naw § 91.17 .ff.ctive August
18,1990), and to regulations on drug
tasting (§§ 121.429, 121.455, 121.457,
135.249,135.251,135.353).

Because such safety regulations are
appli.d to flight attendants as w.llas
flight crewrnembers, there is a growing
complaint about the absence of duty and
rest requirements for flight attendants.
Flight att.ndants are tha only safaty
sensitive aviation group that does not
have such rules.

Industry Study
The Industry Study focused on air

carrier's scheduling practices and on
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A majority of the carriers allowed
flightaUendants to voluntarily waive
carrier or contract flight and duty limits
and certain rest limits to make
scheduling adjustments or work extra
hours for additional poy. This provision
.llows cerritll1l and flight attendants
incraBSed scheduling flexibility,

• Maximum Number of Flight Hours
Scheduled per WeekIMonth

The maximum number of flight hours
scheduled per week and month were
not restricted by the mejorlty of carrienr
reviewed. Few cases of flight hours
exceeding H CPR perU 121 and 135
flight crewmember flight time limits
were documented. Instances In which
flight bours exceeded FAR or company
guidelines eppeared to be a result of
flightaUendants voluntarily workin'
additional flight houro.

percentage of the sctual duty pariod,
documented were more than 20 boW'S.
Lengthy work days are typically a result
of delays due to air traffic control,
weather, mechaolcal, or operational
difficulties. While each Industry
segment experienced such problems,
supplemQnlal carriers eppeared to have
the hiMbest occurrence 0/ lengthy work
periodS, primarily because of their
geogrephically widespread operations
and limited operational flexibility due
to fewer crew bases or maintenance
facilities. or fewer aircraft.

• Number of Scheduled Flights per
. Duty Day

The number of scheduled Dights per
duty day did not sppeer to be an
industry problem because the number of
flights are effectively limited by the
number of scheduled work hours.
Regional carriers were found to be more
susceptible to scheduling a high number
of \lights per day because of their route
structures and the short duration of
their flight segments.

• Scheduled Rest Periods

Limited air carrier docUmentation of
ectual flight suendant rest periods was
svailable. Generally, the records
reflected sctual flight and duty hours
rether than the ectuallength of rest
periods. Eight hours to nine hours
appeared to be the standard minimum
rest received in domestic operations.
Twelve hours minimum was common in
international operations. However, some
cases in which rest periods fell below 8
hours because of operational
irregularities were documented.

• Flight Att.ndants Volunterlly
Exceedinll Set Work and Rest
Umitations .

scheduling limits were based on
industry practice aod on the current
flight crewmember regulations. Data
collected targeted longer-than-average
duty days, below minimum rest periods.
and instances of e high number of flight
hours in a day, week, month, or yeer,
The study revealed examples outside
the boundery of normal indl\llly
prectice. These "extreme" cases
included lenllthy work day., Inedequate
rest periods, and a hiMb number of
consecutive days worked. The study
noted thet. while certain extremes did
not occur frequently, they could be
expected to occur under circumstances
such sa weather, mechanical. air traffic
control (ATe), and other types of
operational delay, typical of air
lr8Dsporletion. Other extremes noted
were a result of flight aUendants
voluntarily exceeding company
presaibed limits to receive extra payor
days olf, or to avoid edjuslmants to their
work schedule. .

Listed below are the parameters
chosen for analysis and a summery of
findings regerl!ing each parameter:

• Union Representation and the .
Existence of ContractlWork Rule,

The FAA estimates that
spproximately 78 percent of all U.S.
flight attendants have scheduling
guidelines implemented through union
contracts that esteblish wages, work
hours, snd working condition•. The
reD\8ining flight sttendants have their
hours of service sat by their employers.'
usually besed on wriuen work rules,
policies, or guidelines. As noted in
congressional testimony and In the .
Industry Study, flight attendants may be
subject to lengthy duty periode and .
Inedequate rest whttn flights are delayed
due to weather, mechanical problems.
or carrier ocheduling problems.
Although a unioniz8J flight attendant
COD follow established grievance
procedures if a carrier exceeds hi, or her
union contract" flight, duty, and rest
limits, these procedures COD be lengthy
and may result in the flight attendant"
suspension from service until the mailer
i, resolved. Nonunion \light sUendants
have limited recourse for 8Xcessive
work hour as.<ignments.

• Guidelin.. or Policies for sCheduling
a Flight AUendant', Work Day,
Domestically and Internationally

Flight sttendant record, reviewed in
the Industry Study showed that the
'number of sctual work hours per day
ranged from as few a, 4 to more than 20.
Typical actual duty period. for domestic
operetions were 14 hnurs or less; for
intemational operations they ranged
between 14 and 16 hours. A small

flight aUandanl'a actual work hours. The
study divided the air carrier Industry
into four categories: Majora. nationals.
regionals, aod suppl.m.ntals. Each
category g.nerally difftll1lln route
structure aod provide, varying l.v.l, of
service to the trav.ling public. Rather
than serve 8S a general survey of
industry practice, the InduslIy Study
was lIesigned to review current industry
practice to identify .xtreme cases when
contract/work rule limits were exceeded

· and where there were no work rules.
According to figure' provided b:r

airlines, union" aod the FAA fiel
· offic.s, approximat.ly 83,000 flight

aUandaots ere amployed In these four
segments of the U.S. air carrier industry.
Carriers selected for this review .
represented a cross section of the
industry and the variou,.lypes of
operations. The study examined the
work rules and policies of 36 U.S. air
carriers, Including the findings from 21
on-site visits. and provided detailed

· information conceming fliMbt attendant
work schedules. The workhours of
flight attendants employed by these .
carriers are governed by union
contracts, .company work rules. or
guidelines determined by the carrier.
The Industry Study veri.Iied thet .
scheduling guidelines very considerably
within the induslIy because nf
fundamental operiltional differencea
among the carriers.: .

PreIiminery Input W85 obtained from'
the FAA p~cipel operations inspectors
(POl',) 8IS1ll,u,d to monitor the
operation, of 74 air carriera throughout
the country. The Industry Study noted .
thet, even though th..POl'a work with
flight allendants is limited to Issues of .
cabin safety rether than duty hours. the
POI', receive flight attendant
complaints and commttnts about
condition. that may aHect cabin aafety.

Tha information from the POI',
indicated that most air carriers.
including all majon and nationals. had

.union contracts or written work rules
governing flight attendant scheduling.
Tbe carriers' recordlceapinll practices
varied widely, as w,. confirmed by the
study. The POI's reported that. in about
onlrfifth of the 74 carri.... they had
observed or been told about potential .
problem erees of long duty period. or
minimum rest period&. Some of the
POI', emphasized the need for fliMbt
attendants to be well·rested In order to
respond effectively in emergency
situations.

Parameters chosen for analysis in the
Industry Study were besed on a variety
of established guidelines, Including
flight crewmem!ler flight and duty lime,
and rest requirements In FAR pertl121
and 135. Normal and minimum

.i
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• Number of Consecutive Days Worl::ed

The number of consecutive days
worked wes limited by a majority of the
carriers, which requin>d that flight
attendants be relieved for at l....t 24
consecutive houn every 7 days.
Excesses found in this area were
attributed to flight attendants
voluntarily waiving thou time off.

The variations noted in duty lime and
rest hours resulted from air carriers
exceeding their established operational
guidelines and flight sttendants
voluntarily exceeding limits. The
industry Study confirmed that. whether
voluntarily or at the direction of the
carrier. contract/work rule limits ere
exceeded limits aree~ed on ~

limited but consistent basis..
The FAA also reviewed foreign civil

aviation regulations on the limitation of
flight attendant fligbt, duty, and _t .
requirements, The FAA obtained
information from foreign embassies.
foreign civil aviation authorities, Ioreign
air carriers. end the International Qvil
Aviation Organizatioo OCAO) Circular,
"Flight Crew Fatigue and Flight Time
Limitations" (25-AN/47/6, 1984).
Generally. countries that do regulste
flight attendant work hOlus apply
similar limitations ·to flight
crewmembers and flight attendants. Yet,
whilesimilar. flight sttendant
limitations are typically less restrictive
than flight crewmember limitations. .

Several foreign gOvernment civil
aviation authorities cite aeromedical
information as the basis for their
regulstions on flight. ettendant work
hours, although nooe cited specific
studies on flight attendant work hours•.
rest, or safely issues. Six of the COUDtries
reviewed established Iimita specifically
to control fetigue.

Flight Attendont Duty, Rest

The proposals contained In this notioa
would limit flight attendants' work by
scheduled duty hours rether than by
l1ight bours. In addition, the proposals
would establish rest period
requirements for flight attendants.

The duty·bour approach is based on
the l1ight attendant's typical work day.
For the purposes of a:;signm.nls
involving flight tim., the duty period
includes the total .Iapsed time between

" when the flight attendant reports fon
flight assignment, as required by the air
carrier, and when the Oight sttendant is
relieved from duty by the air carrier.
Flight attendant duties include pre- and
post-llight safety-related duties. .

Pre-flight safety duties include aircraft
emergency equipment checks and
passenger hoarding. The Industry Study
noted that eir carriOB vary in haw early

they require flight attendanti to check In
to begin their duty perioda and p"'"
flight duties. This check-in or report
lime varies depending on the type of
equipment flown and tha flight
destination. Carri8J'B typically require
flight attendants to arriva 30 minutas to
1 hour before scheduled departure. The
Industry Study noted that &Ome carriers
require flight attendants to report for
duty up to 2 hours before departure on
international fliRhta. .

Post-flight ..(8ty duti.. include the
safe deplaning of pasaeng..... duti..
relsted to aecuring the aircraft. and
administrative responllibilitias auch as
reporting inoperative cabin safety
equipment to matotenance penonneJ.
Typically, flight atl8Ddants are required
to remain on duty aft8< the aircraft
arrives at the gate to aroomp1iah th...
post-flight duties before, they are
relieved from duty. Thus. a flight

'attendant'. work Is not IOlely a function
of wbether the ain:rafI is airborne.
because they perform very Important
safely duties during boarding and

de~:I:fheproposal. if a fllgbt. .
attendaht reported for duty as requin>d
and found that the flight assignment
was Incorrectly scheduled or that the
flight was dalsyed or canceled. a duty
period nevertheless would have begun.
For example, a flight attendant may
report for duty ss scheduled. only to
find that the assigned report time is

. incorrect and that duty actually begins
2 bours Ister. The carrier coUld either
keep the flight attandanron duty or
reloase the flight !lttendant for a
t:nmplete rest period under the
.pplicable section of this proposed rule.

Training, gate duties (such as
assigning seats. collecting tickets and
boarding p....s), or other ground dullea
not directly associated with a particular
flight assignment, such as tic1<eting or
reservations, are not considered as
assignments involving flight time for
purposes of this proposal. The proposed
rule:; are intended to regulate activities
that are normally perlonned by flight
attendants. The rules are not intended to
regulate activities unrelated to normal
flight attendant duties; nevertheless,
the58 types of duties could not be
performed for a carrier during a required
rest period,

A major issue in establishing
limitations for flight Bltendants is the
compatibility of the propooed Oight
attendon't limitations with the flight,
duty, end rest limitations for flight
crewmembOB. The proposed regulation
for l1ight attendants is besed on duty
periods. while the current regulations
for l1ighrcrewmembersare based on
flight bours. Under certain conditions,

current fligbt crewmember regulstions•
particularly for flag and supplemental
operations, may permit extremely long
duty periods. as much sa 30 bours or
more. These are besed on flight bOlUS
and formulas that may require extended
real perioda in case of extended flighta.
Some flight crewmember nlj(ll\atiana
also are based on subslJlntie1Jy
augmented crews and adequete sleeping
quart.rs on the airplanes. It is therefore
difficult to compere the flight .
crewmember rules with the proposed
Intemationallimits for flight ettendanta.
Most rest and scheduling provisions in
the proposed rule appear compatible
with most flight crewmember
scheduling provisiona. and the concept
of augmented crews Is carried over from
tha flight crewmember reguletiana 8a
well. But while sections of this

. proposed regu1stion are compatible With
the flight crewmember rules. the FAA Is
not aware of a reliable formuls or ratio
for absolutely matching .flight hours to
duty hours. .

The intent of this proposed rule Is to
OIlsure that fliBbt altendanta are rested.
tbrouRh properly scheduled duty
perioils and rest periods, without
causing major recordkeeping or staffing .
burdens to the air carriers. the flight .

. ilttandants, or the FAA. The proposal
would do this, in p8I'I, by having.
carriers set achedules based·on peat
opereting experienca Regular delaya on
certain routes or deviations from <a1aiD
schedules would indicate that the
schedules need to be adjusted to mmply
with Ute proposed limitations. AI with .
cu:mmt pi~ot regulations. '\ber.ro~
ac1<nowledges that certain da aye. such
BS adverse weather. cannot be
anticipeted. For example. § 121.471(g)
stat.. that "A flight cnnvmember Ie not
considered to be scheduled for fiight "
time in excess of flight time Iimitationa
if the flights to which be Is assigned are
scheduled and normally termiDate
within the limitations, but due to .
<;ircumstences beyond the control of the
air carrier (such as adv8I1ie weather
moditions), ar. nol at the lime of
departure expected to reach their
destinations within the scheduled
time." Nevertheless, carriers would be
expec:ted to recognize when certain
schedules need adjustment due to
regularly experienced daleY8- The
addition of recordkeeping requirements
for flight ettendants, as proposed. would
assistboth the carriers and the FAA in
monitoring the effectiveness of the
scheduling process.

Tbe FAA recognizes tbat the current
regulations for flight crewmembers are
inconsistent among themselves
regarding disincentives for exceeding
scheduled duty time (for exsmple, there
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are differences in the rest requirements
in the domestic. flag, and supplemental
rules). The FAA solicits commenla on
esteblishing compensatory rest periods

,for flight attendants in the event that ,
scheduled duty 'periods are exceeded.

This. proposal is 8 preventive measure
designed to address the potential safety
problems thet mey occur If fatigued
flight attendants work extended duty
hours or receive inadequate rest because .
of air carrier scheduling or flight '
attendants voluntarily scheduling their
own work hours in eXC8a of reasonable
limits. This proposal is nota response
to specific accidents. Data are not
available to demonslrate a link between
flight attendant fatigue and tha outcome
of accidents in which flight attendants
have exercised their safety duties. Since
flight attendants are required
crewmembers and need to be alert and
exercise judgment in performance of
routine and emergencKsafety duties. the
air safety system would be enhanced by
limiting the potential for fatigue. This
proposed measure would place
limitations on flight attendant bours of
sarvice by requiring certain scheduling
,limitations and minimu~ rest periods. .

Poesihla AltOTDative Procedure

Although the FAA does not expect the
lack of a formule to present scheduling
problems. carriers mey prefer the option
of scheduling f1iRht ettendants under
the same flight. duty. and rest .
requirements that exist for flight
crewmembers. Therefore. the FAA
invites commentS on the possibility of
modifying the proposal; as presented in
thisNPRM. to add an option for air
carriers, commuters. and other opentors
to either follow the proposed duty and
rest requirements set forth In this NPRM
or apply flight crewmember
requirements to flight attendants.
Because there are differences in the rest
requirements among the flight
crewmember regulations (i.e., domestic.
flag, and supplemantal regulations).
persons interested in applying the flight
crewmember regulations to flight
attendants 8S an alternative' should
submit detailed concepts end plans, to
include estimated cost data. on haw
such an option would work. These
comments should include consideration
of the flight crewmember flight time and
rest regulations applicable to domestic.
flag, and supplemental air carriers
under 14 CFR part 121 and the flight
tima and rest regulations epplicable to
air taxi operators under 14 CFR part
135. The FAA will evaluate all concepts
and may include such an Opti9n in any
finel rule.

DUeuuioD of the PropouJ.
The proposed rule would establish

duty. rest. and recordkeeping
requirements for flight ettendanta undar
parts 121.125. and 135.

The proposed regulatory limitations
for Parts 121 and 135 were besed in part
on current industry practice OB reflected
in the Industry Study. The.. proposed
amendnients shouldbe compatible with
air carrier operations and should meet
the objective of providing reOBonable.
basic limitations that are conducive to
..fety. The proposed regulatory
requirements for Part 125 flight
attendants are the same OB the Part 125
requirements for flight crewmembers.

Proposed 55 121.466(a) and 135.273(e)
of this NPRM contain a list ofterms and
definitions applicable to the proposed
amendments. Under the proposals.
"duty period" is defined ss the period
of elapsod time.between when the flight
attendant reports for an assignment
involving flight time. and ends when
the air carrier or certificate holder
releases the flight allendant from duty.
The proposed rule is intended to ensure
that flight attendants are rested between
duty periods thet entail flight
assignments. Hence, the scheduling
limitations apply only to duty periods
entailing flight assignments, rather than
assignment to training or ground duties.
The FAA believes that restricting the
epplicability of this notice to duty
periods entailing flight assignments will
not pose problems ofcarriers scheduling
flight attendants to ground duty
followed hy flight duty. The agency
solicits comments, however, on this
issue. .

The proposed rule definea a "rest
period" as a period free of an restraint
or duty for the certificate holder, and
free of all responsibility for work or
duty should the occasion arise. A rest
period is considered personal time. For
example, a flight attendant could not be
released from duty for a required rest
period while on board an airplane on a
long international flight, since. clearly.
the flight attendant would be under
restraint by the carrier and the flight
attandant would be on the eirplane at
the direction of the carrier. Thus.
deedhaad transportation as dascribed in
5 121.466(m) and 5 135.273(m) could
not occur during a requirad rest period.

Under the proposal. a "flight
attendant" is considered to be an
individual. other than a flight
crewmembar. assigned to duty in an
aircraft during flight time and whose
dutias include. but are not necessarily
limited to, cabin safety responsibilities.
Thus', all flight attendants, including
required and nonrequired (those

assigned in accordance with the
required minimum complemant of flight
ettendants required for e particular
flight under § 121.391.5135.107. or the
carner's operation8 specifications; and
flight ettendants in excess of that
minimum complement). would be
covered by the proposed rule. All
assigned flight allendants are
crewmembers, whether required o~

nonrequired. and would be expected to
respond to emergencies or routine
passenger safety duties. regardless of
whether they were part oftha minimum
required flight allendant crew.

For clarification purpo.... the
proposal defines "calendar day" es the
period of elapsed time, uaing
Coordineted Universal Time or local
time. that begina at midnight and ends
24 hours later at the next midnight.

Part 121 and Part 135

The Addition ofFlight Attendont Duty
Limitations and Rest Requirements
Port 121. Subport P. (All Certifjcate
Holders); Part 135. Subpart F. (All
Certificate Holders)

Duty Limitations

The basic duty period scheduling
limitation in an operations would be 14

·hours. under proposed §§ 121.466(b)
and 135.273(b). Longer duty periods
could be scbeduled if. longer rest
period is scheduled and edditional
flight attendants were assigned to eech
flight on which the flight attendent
worked. These additional flight
attendants would be over the minimum
complement required under the cerriar's
or the certificate holder's operations'
specifications. This minimum
complement ia. e~tablished under ,
§ 121.391. Section 121.391 requires one

.flight attendant for every 50 passenger
seats. However, as specifie~ in
5 121.391(c). if the certificate holder
uses more than the minimum number of
flight attendants to conduct the
emergency evacuation demonstration
required under § 121.291, then the
number of flight attendants used in the
demonstration is set forth in the
certificate holder's operation's
specifications as the minimum
complement required for the aircreft.

Under the proposed duty period
regulation, additional flight attendants
would be required as follows:

• For a duty period sch~duled for
more than 14 hams, but no more than
16 hours, 1 additional flight attendant.
(Proposed 5§ 121.466(e) and 135.273(e)).

• For a duty period schaduled for
more than 16 hours, but no more than
18 hours, 2 additional flight attendants.
(Proposod §§ 121.466(f) and 135.273(0).
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• For a duty period scheduled for assumption that the scheduled flights
more then 18 but no more than 20 normally terminata within tho
hours, 3 additional flight attendants. limitslions. Scheduling would be
(Proposed §§ 121.466(g) and 135.273{g).) expected to be besed an wbat tho

The longer schedulOd duly periods carrier'. experience showed to be a
ore contingant upon the a..ignment of normallimeframe for a given flight or
edditionBi flight aUendanlB in order to duly period. Thi. iI described in
provide an exlrB measure of safety by proposed §§ 121.466(0) and 135.273(0).
dislrihut ing the workload and These section. state that. flight
pennitting more rest. This will ensure aUendant i. not con&idered to be
that flight aUendanlB are more alert and scheduled for duty In exC88B of the duty
can conlributeto safer operations. It iI. limitstions if the flights to which· the
important to note that if a flight flight auendant iI::/ived are
auendant were scheduled for a duly schedulad and no y terminate
period longer than 14 hours, the within the Jimjtstion., but due to
appropriate number of additional flight circumstances beyond the control of the
auendants would have to be present on air carrier or operator, such as idverae
every flight segment to which that flight weather conditiona, ore not at tho lime
aUendant was assigned. In practical of departure expected to reach their
terms, the FAA expects thot thia would destination within the scheduled lime.
occur on lerger aircraft and, generally,
long-baul operations with relatively few Rest
flight segments. This result would be UDder proposed §§121.466(c) and
consistent with the intent of the 135.273(c). an air carrier or certificate
proposal and consistent with current -holder would be required to schedule a
industry practice. Normally, it was rest period of at least 9 hours for any
found that flight eU8lldants on domestic - flight attendant who worl:ed a c;lllty
operations were scheduled for 14 hours period scheduled for 14 hours or less..
or less of duty, and that longer duty This rest period would have 10 occur
periods occurred on international - Mtween the completed duty period and
f1iRhts. the next duty period.

the provision for itdditional flight - Proposed §§ 121.466(d) and
attendants on longer international - 135.273(d) would permit this rest period
flights iI intended 10 provide an extra to be Jcheduled or reduced to a .
meesure of rest, particularly an minimum of8 consecutiWl hours. -
prolOnged flights, which may e"'end to provided that the flighl altendant waa
14 or more hours of flight time. The scheduled to receive a subsequent rest
FAA recogni2es thot it ia common period of at leesttO consecutive hours.
industry practice for air carriers to In no case !be actuaJ rest period be loss
provide flight attendants in eddition 10 than 8 consecutive hours. The .
the FAA minimum complement when subsequent rest period must be
operating Jong-ranga nonstop scheduled 10 begin within 24 hours of
internationBi flights. In addition, the commencement of!be reduced rest
FAA believes that most airplanes on period and must occur between tho
which long-haul operations would be completion of the ocheduled duty
conducted Blready provide adequate . period and tho commencement of the
designated flight attendant s..ts, 10 that aubsequenl.duly period. This rest
air carriere and operators would seldom provisioo is comporoblo to the domestic
need to block revenue passenger-. to flight crewmember limitstions in
accammod!'te the additional flight current §§ 121.47.1 (h)(1) and (c)(I), and
attendants. 135.265 (h)(1) and (c)(1). .

No duty period could be scheduled For any duty period scheduled for
for more .than 20 hours, regardless of the more thsn 14 hours, flight altendants .
nature of the air carrier operation. Duty would be required to receive a
periods could be extended under scbeduled rest period of at 18851 12
conditions in which unforeseen consecutive hours, in accordance with
operational delays, including unforecast proposed §§ 121.466(h) and 135.273(h).
edverse weather, ATe, or mechanical The rest period would be required to be
delays, occur in flight or at the lime of given following the duty period, and
deperture. Unforeseen deleys include prior to !be next duty period. Unller
any unanticipeted delays that exceed proposed §§ 121.466{i) and 135.273{i),
the reach or control of an operator and the rest period could be tcheduled or
that disrupt an otherwise properly reduced to 10 consecutive hours,
scbeduled flight. provided the flight attendant received a

These proposed flight attendant aubsequenl rest period of at least 14
scheduling Jimjtstions parallel flight consecutive hours. In no case could the
and duty limitations and rest time . actual rest period be less than 10
requirements for flight crewmembers, consecutive hours. Tha subsequent rest
which are also predicated on the period must be scheduled to begin DO

later than 24 houra after the
commencement of the reduced rest
period and must occur between the
completion of the scheduled duty
period and the commencement of the
.ubse'luent duty period. -

Both the 8-hour and lo-hour reduced
rest periods could' be planned, under the
proposal. However. under no
circumstances would flight altendants
be permitted to receive any less than 8
consecutive hours of rest following e
scheduled duty period of 14 hours or
less, or any less than 10 consecutive
houra of rest following a duty period of
more than 14 scheduled hours. The
provision for a longer rest period
subsequent to any reduced rest period
would prevenl a flight attendant from
receiving two consecutive minimum
rest periods. .

To' facilitste tho provision of !be
compensalory rest period following !be
IO-hour reduced rest period,
§§ 121.466(iJ, and 135.273OJ are _
proposed. These porographs siste that,
notwithslBnding tho permitted dUly
periods of up to 20 scheduled hours,
Bight eUendanlB cannot be scheduled
for duty periods of 14 or more hours - .
during the 24-hour period commencing
efter the beginning of the reduced
perioll.

Allowances for reduction in resl
would permit cerrie",to make
scheduling adjustments In case of.
operational delays. The subsequent
longer rest of 10 or 14 consecutive
hours, like the fliRht crewmember
limits, is intendeel to provide safeguarda
if the bssic scheduled rest period ia
reduced, end to miniUuze the effects of
fatigue.

A rest period must be prospective in
nature, with the flight a!lendant
knowing the rest period is scheduled
and will be ola apeclfied duration. The

. rest periods required by this proposal
would be required to be teken over a
period of consecutive hours at the flight
attendent'a domicile or eway from their
base, but mey not be taken on the air
carrier's aircraft. The FAA's intention is
that the rest period be continuous, that
is, uninterrupted by duty with the
carrier.

Proposed §§ 121.4660) and 135.27301
would preclude any carrier from
assigning any type of duty,including
nonflight assignments (such a.trafning
or ground dulies), 10 any flight attsndant
during a required rest period. However,
the FAA requests comment on the most
appropriate way 10 address reserve
ststus, stand-by alatus or any similar
as~ignments.Current industry practice

- varies in regord to the use of the.. t_s
and their relationship to duty or rest.
The definition of rest period, as
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proposed, would preclude not only the
assignment of duty during a required
rest period but also the scheduling of
reserve status or similar assignments
during a required 'rest period. Public
input will be considered in the
clarification of tenns and In detennining
the sppropriete lreelment of this issue
In the finsl rule.

Weekly rest requirements are set forth
In proposed §§ 121.466(n) and
135.372(n). which state theteach flight
attendant engaged in air transportation
shall be relieved' from all duty for at
least 24 consecutive hours during any 7
consecutive calendar daya. Similar
provisions currently apply to
mechanics. dispatchers. and flight
crewmembers. The proposed 24-hour
rest could be taken during a layover. As
the Industry Study indicated, it is
already common practice among a
majority of the carriers to provide 24
hours free from duty In'a 7-day period.
Requiring 24 hours rest within a 7-day
period, in combination with the other
minimum rest requirements. should
help ensure thst flight sttendants are
adequately resfed prior to undertaking a
flight assignment; the requirement is not
intended fo ensure that the flight
attendants are adequately rested for
training or other non-flight related
activities. The 24-hour rest requirement
could be postponed If a delay occurs
during a duty period at the end of a
period of 6 consecutive days worked,
and the clrCumstanca surrounding the
dalay is unforeseen and beyond the .
control of the carrier. The 24-hour rest
period would immeqiately follow the
completion.of that duty period.

Proposed §§ 121.466(m) and
135.273(m) define deadhead

"transportation in a manner consistent
with the use of the term in current pilot
flight, duty, and rest teguletlons.
Deadhead transportation is considered
transportation, not local In charecter.
that an sir carrier requires of a flight
attendant and provides to transport the
flight attendant to an airport at which
the flight attendant Is to serve on e flight
as 8 crewmember. or from an airport at
which the flight attendant was relieved
from duty to return to the flight
attendant's home station. Time spent in
deadhead transportation is not
considered pert of a rest period.

The proposal would place shared
responsibility on sir carriers ""d flight
attendants for ensuring that the flight
attendant has received minimum rest
prior to assigning or .accepting
assignment for s duty period. This is
reflected in proposed §§ 121.466(10) and
135.273(1<). These include both daily·
and weekly rest requirements.

General
The FAA considered a number of

options prior to proposing those
outlined here. This proposal takes a
combined approach besed on duty
scheduling limitations, daily and
weekly rest ~uirements, and
augmented flight attendant crews. The
single set of scheduling limitations was
selected for all types of affected
operations for several reasons as
explained below.

Another alternative was setting lower
scheduling limitations. or setting
different limitations for different types
of operations. This proposal, however.
was designed to be .. simple as possible
to follow and monitor. and at the same
time provide effective parameters for
duty schedules and rest. The proposal
sets one basic scheduled duty and rest
limitstion, based on typical industry
practice, of 14 hours of scheduled duty
and 9 hours of scheduled rest. Carriars
would hsve additionsl flexibility under
the proposal to Increase the schedulad
duty periods, but only under cartsin
conditions. Commants are invited
regarding this approach.

In particular. consideration was given
to setting shorter duty period limitations
and rest requirements for domestic
operations, and longer duty period
limitations and rest requirements for
international operations. It was
recognized that much domestic flying,
especially regional and commuter
flights, may entail flight segments of
only 2 hours or less, while flsg and
supplemental operations may entail
flights for more than 4 hours. Thus,
separate regulations may be feasible,
Many carrier contracts and work rules
are besed on these 888umptions. wl:tich
are also a besis for differing pilot flight.
duty, and rest regulations. However, the
distinction between domestic and
international operations Is not always
useful. International flights to eonada,
Mexico, or the Caribbean may be short
haul. These can be completed in shorter
duty Periods, requiring shorter
minimum rest periods, and using
smaller airplanes. Transcontinental
domesti~ flights may bear more
resemblance to long haul transoceanic
flights, requiring longer duty periods
and correspondingly longer rast periods.

Permitting longer duty periods is
expected to allow the carriers flexibility
based on the nature of the operation
rather than whether it crosseS
international borders. Although the
same regulations are contained in.part
135 as in part 121, this has been done
mainly for the sake of standardization.
It is not expected that most regionals
operating smaUaircrafl will find it

feasible to add Ito 3 flight attendants
to their short-haul flights simply to •
schedule longer duty periods. However,
this option would be feasible for flights
on large and, especially wide-body.
sircreft on long-haul flights in which
actual flight time may be as much as 14
hours.

These proposals are intendad to
provide basic scheduling limitations,
and ensure at least minimum rest. If ....
carriers intended to use longer
scheduling limitations, they would have
to meet certain safety-oriented
conditions.

Part 125, Subpart S--CertificatioD
Ruleo and Miscsllaneous Requintmenla

The Addition ofFlight Attendant Duty
Limj~ations and Rest Requirements

14 CFR part 125 was not addressed in
the Industry Study. the petitions for
rulemaking. As of February 1990, FAA
statistics show that there are 48 active
part 125 operators.

The proposed duty and restlimita for
flight attandants were designed to
address the needs of sir carriers
transporting revenue passengers. To
apply the parts 121 and 135 proposed
amendments to part 125 operators
would be inappropriate because these
operators have. different scheduling
concerns. The FAA acknowledges these
operational differences and has Instead
Included flight attendants in § 125.37
which is entitled "Duty time
limitations. II

SectIon 125.37(a) currently requires
that each flight cre"""ember be relieved
'from aU duty for at laast 8 consecutive
houra during any 24-hour period. Thia
proposal would extend these provisions
to part 125 flightaltendants. Current
§ 125.37(bJ allows the Administrator to
specify rest, flight time, and duty time
limitations, other than the limits listed .
in paragraph (al. in the carrier's
operations specifications. This notice
proposes no change to § 125.37(b);·
however, since paragraph (aJ extends its
provisions to flight attendants.
paragraph (bJ would apply to flight
attendants as well.

Recordkeeping Requirements, Parts
121,125, and 135

Present §§ 121.683 and 135.63 require
that a certificate holder maintain current
records of each crewmember's flight
time records. SectIon 121.683(a)(l)
currently require. certificate holders,
supplemental air carriers, and
commercial operators to maintain
crewmember records, including those
showing compliance with flight time
requirements. The proposed revision to
§ 121.683(a)(1) would add duty and rest
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requirements to the list of items carriers
need to track. Carriers would nead to
maintain records of flight attendant
daily duty and rest periods as well os
weekly rest periods. The proposed
revision to § 135.63 would add a .
subparsgraph (a)(5) to require that
certificate holders maintain records on
flight attendant duty periods and rest
periods in sufficient detail to determine
compliance with the duty period
limitations and rest requirements. The
proposed records requirements will aid
the carriers and the FAA in monitoring
compliance with the proposed duty
time and rest ~uirements.

The proposal to include flight
attendants in § 125.37 would
automatically incorporate recordkeeping
requirements for flight attendants into
the CUrTent recordkeeping requirements
for crewmembers as described in
§ 125.401.

Additional Chang.. and Chang.. to
Subpart Titl..

For simplicity in the regulation, the
FAA proposes to address all duty period
limitations and rest requirements for all
flight attendants in port 121 operations
under a revised subport P. This ·would
require retitling the subport, which
currently addresses dispatchers only.
The new title of the subport would be
"Aircraft Dispatcher Qualifications and
Duty Time Limitations: Domestic and

. Flag Air Carriers; Flight Attendant DutY
Period Limitations and Rest
Requirements: Domestic. Flag and
Supplemental Air Carriers and
Commercial Operators.· f Section
121.461, "Applicability," would be
revised to include the flight attendant
duty period limitations and rest
req~irements.

Also under this proposal. the heading
of port 135, subport F, would be revised
to eliminate tha reference solely to
"flight crewmembers," to reflect that the
subport would pertain to flight
crawmembers and flight attendants. A
new paragraph (e) on epplicability
would be added to § 135.261 to
introduce a new section relating to flight
attendant duty period limitations and
rest requirements. Proposed § 135.273
would incorporate the duty limitations
and rest requirements for flight
attendants.

Paperwork Reduction Act
Informetion collection requirements

for ports 121, 125, and 135 have been
previously approved by the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) .under
~e provisions of the paperwork.
Reduction Act of 1980 (Pub. L. 96-511)
and have been assigned OMB Control
Numbers as follows: For port 121, OMB

Control Number 212(}-.()OO8; for port
125, OMB Control Number 212(}-.()085;
and for port 135; OMB Control Number
21Z(}-.()039. The FAA is preparing
changes to these control numbera to
reflect the additional paperwork
requiraments proposed herein and will
submjt those chang.. to OMB.

Regulatory Evaluation Summary
Tha FAA's initial regulatory

evaluation of the proposed amendments
is summarized here. A copy of the
complete evaluation hos been included
in the regulatory docket opened for the
NPRM, along with the initial Regulatory
Flexibility Determination and
International Trade Impact Assessment.

The proposed amendments would
establish flight attendant scheduled
duty period limitations and rest
requirements os provided for by the .
Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as
amended, which empowers and directs
the Secretary of Transportation to
regulate rules concerning hours of
service of "airmen and other
employees" in the interest of safety. The
proposed rule seeks to address
insufficient rest that could affect safety
in commercial aircraft, without
imposing major economic burdens or
alterations to the carriers' operations.
The proposed rule follows extensive
debate on the issue, and responds to
concarn expressed in Congress, the
National Transportation Safety Board•
and the industry. .

The intent of this evaluation is to
examine and, to the extent feasible.
quantify the costs of the proposed rule.
Cost estimates are considered for a 15
year period, and monetary values are
based on 1992 dollars discounted at an
annual effective rate of 7 peralnt.

This initial regulatory evaluation of
the proposed rule to estahlish scheduled
duty period limitations and rest
requirements for flight attendants
indicates that costs to operators would
be incurred in the oreas of
recordkeeping and higher personnel
costs in order to augment flight
attendant crews. It is expected that the
proposed rule would have its greatest
effect on supplemental carriers.

Potential benefits ore examined from
a qualitative perspective, considering a
variety of f.ctors. The FAA expects the
proposal, if enacted, to help ensure thet
flight attendants are reste.d and alert
when performing both emergency and
routine safety-related duties. thereby
reducing passenger end crew injuries
and fatalities in air carner accidents.
The proposal seeks to take the initiative
rather than be reactive. That is, the FAA
is proposing to act when the earliest
symptoms appear in order to prevent a
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safety problem from occurring. In this
case, the symptom Is duty time and
inadequate rest periods for flight
attendants end it create. a potential
safety problem because it could impede
their performance durtog emergency
evacuations or during rouUna safety
duties requiring a high degree of
alertness.

The proposed rule would establish
scheduled duty period limitations and
rest requirements for flight attendants
under ports 121 and 135 of the FAR and
would add flight attendants to the port
125 rest and recordkeeping
requirements for fliRht crewmembers.
Under ports 121aO(1 135, the FAA
proposes to do the following: (1)
Establish maximum scheduled duty
periods; (2) establish minimum
scheduled rest requirements; (3) allow
reduced rest with provisions for
compensetory rest; (4) establish at leost
a 24wConsecutive-hour rest period
during any 7 consecutive calendar days;
and (5) require records to be maintained
for each flight attendant on the .
proposed duty period limitations and
rest requirements. The proposal would
require one flight attendant In addition
to the minimum crew for flights in ..
scheduled duty periods of more than 14
hours but no more than 16 hours; two
more then the minimum crew for flights
in scheduled duty periods of more than
16 hours but no more than 18 hours;
and three more than the minimum crew
for flights in scheduled duty periods of
more than 18 hours but no more than 20
hours.

The FAA recognizes that there Is a
great deal of uncertainty associated with
determining the benefits and costs of
this action. The FAA invites comments
on the evaluation. Persons submitting
comments are requested to provide
specific economic and trade data along
with their comments about the costs or
benefits of the proposal. In addition, the
FAA invites recommendations for better
methods of achieving the objectives of
the rule changes proposed in this notice.

Costs
The FAA estimates that over 15 years,

the proposed amendments could cost
the air carrier industry from $11.0
million to $32.2 million, discounted, in
1992 dollars. This cost range is because
of uncartainty regarding the impact of
certain of the proposed requirements,
particularly for augmented fliRht
attendant crews on flights in duty
periods scheduled for more than 14
hours. The FAA believes that costs to
most carriers in the current air carrier
environment would be limited to
recordkeeping and, in some cases,
increasing flight attendant staffing on
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certain flights to provide the augmented.
crew that would be required for .
scheduled duty periods of more than 14
hours. Augmented flight attendant
crews are a!reedy common in the
industry, but the proposed rule would
require carriers to augment crews more
freQuently than they do now.

The lower end of the range reflects
recordkeeping costs, which would he
incum>d by all affected operators. This
lower end cost estimate essumes thet a
l"'ll" numher of carriers are already in
compliance in varying dagrees. The
higher end of the range includes
recordkeeping costs plus increased
personnel costs that would he incurred
in order to eugment flight attendant
crews. The upper end cost assumes that
carriers ere 19.Illely in complience with
the proposed requirements, but that a
minority of carriers schedule flight
ettendants for duty periods looger than
14 hours on flights with only the
minimum crew required under
§ U1.391 and the carrier's operations
specification. The FAA requests
additional information with
documentation. if available, on eny
costs that would he incurred if the
proposal is adopted as a rule_

Th. costs are based on the following
FAA estimates: (1) The number of active
flight attendants; (2) salary level& for
flight attendants; (3) tha initial cost of
modifying an existing recordkeeping
system to include flight attendents; and
(4) the recurrent cost ofmaintaining
records of flight attendant duty and rest
times. Because supplemental carriers
are expectad to·he disproportionately
affected by the proposed rule. their costs,
are examined separalely.

The actual cost of mOdifying the
recordkeeping system.trading flight.
duty, and/or rest time for flight .
crewmembers and other operations
perlOIlIlel1o include flight attendants is
expected to vary from carrier to carrier.
These actual costs are based on the
number of flight attendants employed
by the eir carrier, the sophistication of
the carrier's present recordkeeping
system. the adaptability of that
recordkeeping system to Include flight
attendent records, and whether a system
to monitor flight, duty, and/or rest tim..
for flight attendants already exists.

In conducting research for the
Industry Study, the FAA found that
carriers use automat.ed. semi-automated.
and menual recordkeeping systems to
monitor flight, duty, and rest tim.. for
operations personnel. Carriers often
include flight attendants In their
tracking systems to ensure and monitor
compliance with company or union
restrictions. to maximize utilization, or
for payroll purposes.

The total cost of medifying
recordkeeping .ystems industry-wide is
estimated to he approximately $462.000.
nondiscounted in 1992 dollars, for the
Industry'. ~pproximately83,000 flight
attendants. This would include
approximately $8,700 for rught
ettendants employed by supplemental
eir carriers, and approximately $455,600
for the reat of the industry. The
recurring coot to updete an existing
flight attendant record haa been
estimated to he approximstely $1.16
million per yeer. This includ8s
approximetely $16,700 for supplemental
eir carriers and $L14 million for the rest
of the industry.

The Industry Study found that most
carriers have contracts or rules
addressing duty end rest requirements
for both domestic and international
operatioDs. The FAA's comparison of
the proposed amendments to the
findings in the study indicates thet most
of the carriers reviewed during the
study employed schadulad duty

. limitations equal to or more restrictive
than those in the proposed rule. Thus,
the scheduled duty period limitstions
contsined in the proposal ere not
expectad to have a significant effect on
operators gnidad by union contracts or
work rules.

A comperison of the proposed rest .
requirements tp the findings in the
Industry Study .how. that most of the
domestic operatora contacted have rules
that meet or exceed the proposed
minimum rest requirements. (Although
intemationallayovers oftea were found
to he 24 hours or longer, little
information was available on air carrier
scheduled rest period policies for
international operations.) Therefore, the
FAA is of the opinion that the proposed
rest periods would not ceuse an .
economic burden to the eir cerrier
industry:

The Industry Study found that most
operaton provide flight attendants with
atleest 24 consecutive hours of rest in
any 7 consecutive days. The few
operators that currently have no
provision ensuring that flight attendants
receive 24 consecutive hours of rest in
any 7 consecutive calendar days could·
prohebly comply with the proposal by
redistributing shifts rather than by
hiring additional flil!htattendants.

Contracts and work. rules reviewed
show that most carriers, Including
supplementsls. eiraedy staff longer
flights with more then minimum flight
attendant crews. Howevel, exceptions
appear to exist. For example, if flight
attendants are assigned but do not show
up for work, a flight may depart with a
minimum crew. A minimum crew could
be used for flights on which minimum

passenger service is planned. Therefore.
the proposed requirements for
augmented flight "\tendant crew. is
expected to affect certain carriers. but
on relatively few fiights.

The FAA doe. not have sufficient data
on how often flights are scheduled for
more than 14 hours but are not actually
staffed with more than the minimum
flight crew. Therefore, the FAA has
limitad deta with which to eslimete the
impact of the proposal to require
additional flight attendants above the
minimum complement required by the
air carriers' operations specifications.
However, hesides recordkeeping. thi.
eppears to he the only provision that
would entell costs to the industry.

The FAA estimates thet the eir carrier
industry could need Il6 many as 10,000
additional scheduled duty periods per
year in order to meet the proposal
Because supplemental air carriers were
found to heve longer scheduled duty
periods, the FAA estimates that even
though only 1,200 flight attendents are
employad by supplementel e1r carriers
(approximately one percent of the
estimated 63.000 active flight attendants
in the air corrier industry), as many as
60 percent of the additional schaduled
duty periods would affect supplemental
air carriers.

Based on en annual salary, including
fringe henefits, of $35,075. the cost of a
flight attendant per scheduled work day,
excluding per diem, is estimated to be
$234 ($35.075 annuelly divided by 150
average duty periods per yean. By using
this amount, the FAA estimates the
recurring cost of en additional 6.000
scheduled duty periods for all
supplemental carriers to he
approximately $1.404,000,
nondiscounted, The rest of the Industry
would account for the remainder of the
additional dutyr.riOds, or 4.000 per
year. This woul entail a recurring coat
of approximately $936,000,
nondiscounted.

Based on the preceding discussion, .
the FAA estimates that the
recordkeeping cost for supplemental
operators over 15 years would be
approximately $158.400. discountad.
The cost for supplemental operators to
essign up to 6,000 additional scheduled
duty periods per year over 15 years
would be approximately $12.8 million,
discounted. Thu., the total cost to all
supplemental operators over 15 yeers
would renge from approximately
$158.400, discounted (recordkeeping
only), to approximately $12.9 million.
discounted (recordkeeping). to
approximately $15.5 million,
discounted (recordkeeping and
additional scheduled duty periods\.
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The FAA estimates that the
recordkeeping costs for scheduled
major. national, and regional operators
over 15 years would be approximately
$10.8 million. discounted. The costdor
these operators to assign up to 4.000
additional scheduled duty periods per
year over 15 years would be
approximately $8.5 million. discounted.
Thus. the total cost to all scheduled
major, national, and regional operators
over 15 years would range hom
epproximately $19.3 million.
discounted (recordkeeping). to
approximately $15.5 million.
discounted (recordkeeping and
additional scheduled duty periods).
When the costs for supplemental and
scheduled air carriers are comhined,
total discounted costs over the next 15
years are $11.0 million t<1 $32.2 million.

Benefits
Potential, benefits are examined in the

context of previous accident and
incident experience. This provides 8

. frame of reference for instances in
which flight allendants mey have
exercised their safety responsibilities in
potential life-and-death .situations. Even
though no studies heve been performed
to find a direct correlation between
flight allendant duty and rest times and
their performance in accidents and
incidents. 8 decrease in the number or
severity of injuries to passengers and
crewmembers could occur over time,
because nf increased alertness and
judgment as well as improved
performance of gross motor skills.

Flight allendants have been
recognized as essential crewmembers.
and are required on certain passenger
carrying flights. The FAA requires flight

.allendants ,to complete specific and
recurrent training in sefety, duties,
emergency .ev8~tionprocedures. and
security-related procedures. Some
airlines include flight allendants in
cockpit reSOUICe management (CRM)
treining programs for flight
crewmembers to promote efficiency and
communication between flight and
cabin crews.

The NTSB cites several occasions
during which flight attendants were
instrumental in assisting passengers
after an eccident or incident. Although
it is difficult to assess an exact number
of lives the flight attendants may have
saved on these occasions, it is
reasonable to conclude that pessengers
survived es a result of the flight
attendants' actions. Such occurrences
illustrate the vitel role flight ettendants
play in passenger sefety.

As required crewmembers in
pessenger-carrying operetions, flight
attendants also perform essential safety

duties other than those associated with
major emergencies. Such situations
include emergency landings.
evacuations, bomb threats, and injuries
to people aboard the aircraft, including
flight crewmembers and other fliKht
attendants. In reviewing FAA ana NTSB
accident and incident data from 1975
through 1989, the FAA found at least
405 evacuations or evacuation·related
occurrences. (Evacuation-related
occurrences are those for which the data
does not clearly state whether an
evacuation occurred, bufthe
circumstances appeared to have
warranted an evacuation or emergency
procedures.) The occurrences counted
by the FAA in this review include
accidents. emergency landings, and
fires. However, this evaluation does not
include accidents in which most of the
people abollrd were fetaUy ilijured.

. because in such an 'accident a flight
attendant could provide litUe assistance
to passengers and other crewmembers.
These occurrences also do not Include
"false alarm" emergency landings th.at
did not result in an evacuation.

Due to the uncertainties of ascribing
specific results of evacuations to flight
attendant actions, the potential benefits
of the proposed rule are difficult to
quantify. The IS-year record of
evacuations and evacuation~rel8ted

occurrences in which flight attendant
response was 8 factor in passenger
survival indicate. losses approximately,
on average of $160 million per year due
to injuries and fatalities. However. this
IS-year record of evacuations and
evacuation-related occurrences is an
indicator of the number of passengers
annually exposed to emergency
evacuations. This record shows that
throughout the industry, over 15 years,
approximately 38,000 passengers were
aboard airliners that experienced
evacuations or on which evacuation
related occurrences took place.
Approximately 2,SOO of these
passengers were aboard supplemental
carriers.

Evacuations may occur because of
homh threats, aircraft fires or suspected
fires. taleoffs or landings in which the
aircraft skids off the runway, off-airport
crashes, or other reasons. Industry
experience shows that regardless of
whether the emergency itself turns out
to be significant. evacuations
themselves are potentially hazardous
actions. Injuries often occur regardless
of the reason for the evacuation. Such
injuries may be limited to friction burns,
lacerations. and abrasions during slide
use, or may include fractures and more
serious injuries. When the evacuation
take. place amid the stress and
confusion oran actuel emergency, the

potential for serious injury greaUy
increases. Flight attendants are called
upon not only to react automatically in
response to training. They must also
exercise rapid judgment under
conflicting pressures: avoid unnecessary
evacuations, but exeCute evacuations
without delay if warranted.

Every evacuation is unique. Smoke
andior fire may be present inside or
.outside the cabin. Rain, high winda, or
other envltonmental factors may .
complicate escepe from the alrcraft by
making doors difficult to open or
overwing exits potentially treacherous.
The airplane may come to rest on a hill
or at • steep angle, making certain exits
especially dangerous or blocked. and .
certain slides unusable. PassengerS may

C
anic or insist on taking carry-on .
uggege with them. AlthouKh other

factors such as aircraft conliguretlon ,..
and the environment and circumstances
of the evacuation influence passenger
egress from the airplane, flight
attendants playa key role. Their
response depends on training, their own
injuries, degree of alertness, and the
efficacy of crew communication.

In addition to the passengers exposed
to evacuations and evacuation-related
occurrences during the is-year period
reviewed, approximately 14,000 poopla .
were aboard the 120 alrcraft on which
injuries occurred in flight. Most of these
injuries were the result of severe
turhulence.

In-flight injury to crewmembers or
passengers could require the attention of
at least one flight attendant. Such
occurrences could be followed hy an,
emergency landing during which the
full attention and good judgment of
flight ettendants is necessary to ensure
the sefety of .11 crewmembers and
passen~ers. '

The Incapacitation of a flight
crewmember or flight attendant could
create a potentially dangerous situation.
In a case in which a flight crewmember
is incapecitated during an emergency,
the remaining flight crewmemhers
would need to perform an emergency
'landing with less than the minimum
flight crew. The attention of at leaSt one
flight attendant would prohahly be
directed toward the incapacitated
crewmemher rather than toward the
passengers during the emergency
landing. In reviewing NTSB data from
1975 through 1989, the FAA found that
17 flight crewmembers and two flight
attendants had become incapacitated
during a flight. .

,Flight attendants perform other
security-releted functions that demand
alertness and judgmant but cannot be
quantified in monetary tarms. The..
include handling pessengers who are
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unruly 01" and... the influence of alcohol
or drugs, passengers who are ill in
flildlt. and incidents of depressurization.

'the FAA has examined pertinent
evacuations and other incidents over 15
years to dlMllop a framework from
which to gauge flight alt""dant.'
potential contrihutioDS to aviation
safety. If flight attendants are protected
through duty period limitationa and reot
requirement. &om excessive fatigue.
they may be able to contribute to
decreased injuries Dr fatalities in some
future accidant or incident, or to
contribute to safety in I... dramatic'
circumstances through al...mess and
vigilance in routine safety duties. "

Based on the qualitative evaluation of
the proposal, the FAA believe. thot the
proposal is cost-beneficiaL The
proposed rule chanll"stoJ'art. 121."125,
iIld 135 contained in this Notice are
wammted beatuse they would
contribute to an overall enhancement of
transport category airplana safety and
utility that would both promote and
ftIlhftncIJ the u.s. air transportation
system.

loitial Regulatory Flexibility
DeterminatiOll

Congress enacted the Regulat<lry
Flexibility Act (RFA) of 1980 (Pub. L.
96-354) to ensure that .man entities are
not unnecessarily and
dispropDrtionately burdened by
Government regulation.. The RFA
requires egeuciesto nmew proposed
ruloa that may have a aifll'iflcentlmpect
on ••ubstantial number of small
entities. .

Regulatory Flexibility Criteria and
Guidance, FAA Order 2100.14A, sets

. guideliaas for determining wholber "
small entities are .ignilicantiX affected
by regulations. The fleet size for aD

operator of aircraft for hint to be
considered a SDlall entity is nine D<
fewer aircrall The threshold annualized
cost levels for operators of aircraft for
hire in 199% dollars are $1H,7oo for
scheduled operators whose fleets have
aircraft with eoatins capecities of more
than 60. $63,500 for scheduled
operators whose fleets have aircraft with
seating capacities of 60 or I... (other
scheduled operators), and $4,450 for
unscheduled operators. The proposal.
In the NPRM would affect air carriero
that provide passenger-earrying
operations in aircraft for which flight
attendants ere required. Other types of
aviation companies would not be
affected.

According to FAA record. of small
entity air carriers that provide
passenger-carrylng operations in aircreIl.
that require f1ight attendants, there are
21 operators that could be affected by

the proposal Of these 21 operators, 10
are scheduled operators whose aircreIl.
have seating capacitia. of more than 60,
5 are other scheduled operators. and 6
are unscheduled operators.

As diSC1lSli8d in tho cost section of
thio evaluatiOll, the FAA estimatea that
increased personnel costa for augmented
flight attendant creww for tha purpoae of
complying with tha propoaed
amendments would dispropDrtionately
affect aupplemantal or charter.
operations.

The FAA estimates thot because
scheduled operators whose aircraft have
seating capacities of over 60 do operate
some international charter flighta. such
operators may incur additional cabin
Crew costs. As noted earliar, some
unschadnled <lperators provide
international charter operatio....

As noted ahova the threshold
ennualized coollevelain 1992 dollars is
$114,700 fur scheduled operators whose
fleola have ai=aft with seating
capacities of more than 60, $63.500 fD<
scheduled operators who fleets have
aircraft with seating capacities of 60 or
less (other scheduled operators), and
$4,450 for unscheduled operators. The
FAA estimates thot the cost for the 10
scheduled operators whose aircraft have
seating capacities of more than 60 and
5 other ochedulad operatoD (all of
which are small entities) to comply with
the proposal. ifedopted. would be \8$S
than $114,700 or $63,500 annually.
Ho__, tho FAA estimales that the six
unscheduled operators that ... small
entitie.could incur costs more than
S4,4Sll annually. Therefore, these
operators could he affected by tho
proposals. However, under the
guidalines preoeoted in FAA Order
2100.14A, theFAAhas determined that
the prop<>sed ruJe would nol affect a
substantial number of amaIl eBtiti_
that i., at least 11 end more than ana
third of the 21 smali entities subject to
the proposed rule. Therefore, the fAA
hes determined thot e regulatory
flexibility analysis is not necessary.

lotornationu Tradalmpact Assessment

The FAA has determined that the
proposed ameodmenta to Pans 121, 125.
and 135 would not have a significant
affect on international trade. The FAA
does not expect the proposals to affect
trade opportunities for U.s. firms doing
businsSi overseas or fOl' foreign firma
doing bu.iness in the United States. The
proposed rule would primarily affect
U.S. operators of aircraft for hire that
provide both domestic and international
servica. Furthennore, tho proposed
amendments are consistent with section
1102(a) of the Federal Aviation Act of
1958," amended, which requirea the

FAA to exercise and perform i~ power
and duties consistently with any
obligation assumed by the United Stales
in any agreement that may be in force
between tho United States end any
foreign country at countries.

Federalism lmplications

The regulations proposed harem
would not have substantiel direct effect.
on tho olates. or on the relationship
between tho national gnvernment and
the states, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of government. Therefore.
in accordance with Executive Order
12612, it Is determined that this
proposal WDuld not have sufficiant
federalism implications to warrant the
preparation of a Federalism Assessment

Conclusion

For reasons discussed in the preamble
and based on the findings in the
Regulatory Flexibility Determination,
the Regulatory Flexibility Analysis, and
the International Trade Impact Analysis,
the FAA has detormined that the
proposed amendments are not
considered major under Executive Order
12291, dated Fabroary 17, 1981.1 certify
that the proposed amendments would
not have a significant effect on a
substantial number of small entities
under the criteria of tho Regulatory
Flexibility Act and guidelines of FAA
Order ZlOO.l4A, This proposal ..
considered significant under DOT
Regulatory Policies and Proceduroa (44
FR 11034; Pebruary 26, 1979). 'The
regulatory evaluation of these proposed
amendments, including a Regulatory
Flexibility Diltorminetion end an
International Trede Impect Analysis,
has been placed In the docket. A copy
may ba <lbtained by contacting the
person identified unda!- FOR fURlllER
INFORMATION CONTACT.

List ofSnbjecls

14 CFR Part 121

Air carriers, Aircraft, Aircraft pilots,
Airmen, Airplanes, Aviation safety,
Safety.

14 CFR Part 125

A.ircreft, Airmen, Hours of work,
Pilols.

14 CFR Part 135

Air carriers, Aircraft, Airmen,
Aviation safuty, Pilots, Safety.

The Propoeed Amendmen..

In consideration of the foregoing. the
Federal Avietion Administration
proposes to amend parts 121, 125, end
135 oftille14 of the Gode of Federal
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(g) A domestic, flag, or supplemental
air carrier or commercial operator may
assign a flight attendant to a scheduled

. duty period of more than 18 hours, but
no more than 20 hours, If the air carrier
or commercial operator has assigned to
the. flight or f1ighta in that duty period
at least three flight attendanta In
sdditlon to the minimum flight
attendant complement required for the
flight or f1ighta In that duty period
under the air camer's or the commercial
operator's operatioDlI~fications.

lh) Except as providtid in paragraph
(i) nf this section, a flight attendant
scheduled to a duty period of more than
14 hours but no more than 20 hours, as

· provided In paragraphs (e), (f), and (g)
of this section, must be Riven a .
scheduled rest period otat least 12
consecutive hours. ThIs rest period
must occur between the completion nf
the scheduled duty period and the
commencement ot the subsequent duty
period.

(I) The rest period required under
paragraph (h) of this section may be
schedulad nr reduced to 10 consecutive
hours if the flight ettendant Is provided

·a subsequent rest period of.t least 14
· consecutive hours;. this subsequent rest
period must be scheduled to begin no
later than 24 hours after the beginning .
of the rnduced rest period and must
occur between the completion of the
scheduled duty period and the
commencement of tha subsequent duty.
period. .

(j) Notwithstanding paragraphs (e), (f),
and (g) of this section, lfa domestic,
flag, or supplemental air carrier or
commercial operator elects to reduce the
rest period to 10 hours as authorized by
paragraph (I) of this section, the air
carrier or commercial operator may not
schedule, nor may any flight attendant
eccepta schedule, for a duty period of
14 or more hours during the 24-hour
period commencing after the beginning
of the reduced rest period.

(]c) No domestic, flag, or supplemen~1
air carrier or commercial operator may
assign, nor may any flight attendant
eccept, any duty period with the air
carrier or commercial operator unless
the flight attendant has had at least the
minimum rest required under this
section.

(I) No domestic, flag. or supplemental
air carrier or commercial operator may
assign, nor mey any flight attendant
ecalpt, an assignment to perfonn any
duty with the air carrier or commercial
operator during any required rest
period.

1m) Time spent In transportetion, not
local in character, that a domestic, flag,
or supplemental air carrier or
commercial operator requires of a flight

minimum complemant, to duty In an
aircraft during flight time and whose
duties include but are not necessarily
limited to cabin safety-releted
responsibilities.

Rest period means the time period
free of all restraint or duty for e
domestic, f1eg, or supplemental air
carner or commercial operator and free
of all responsibility for work or duty
should the occasion erise.

(h) Excapt as provided In peragraphs
(0), (f), and (g) of thia section, no
domestic, flag, or supplemental air
carrier or comm~rd81operator may
assign, nor may any flight anendant
accept, e scheduled duty period of more
than 14 hours.

(c) Exfiept as provided In paragraph
(d) of this section. a f1ightanendant
scheduled to a duty period of 14 hours
or Ie.. as provided under paragraph (b)
of this section must be given. .
scheduled rest period of at least 11
consecutive hours. This I'1lSt period .
must occur between the completion of
the scheduled duty period and the
commancement of the subsequent duty
period.

(d) The rest period required undet
paragraph (c) of this section may be
scheduled or reduced to 8 consecutive
hours if the flight attendant Is provided
a subsequent rest period of at least 10
consecutive hours; this subeequent rest
period must be scheduled to begin no
later than 24 hours after the beginning
of the reduced rest period end must
occur between the completion of the
scheduled duty period and the
commencement of the aubsequent duty
period.

(e) A da",estic, flag, or supplemental
air carrier or commercial operator may
essign • f1iRht attendant to a scheduled
duty perioo of more than 14 hours, but
DO more than 16 hours, if the air camer
or commerciel operator has assigned to
the flight or flights In that duty period
at least one flight attendant in addition
to the mlnlmum flight attendant .
complement required for the flight or
flights In that duty period under the air
canier's or the commercial operator's
operations specifications.

(f) A domestic, fiag, or supplemental
air carrier or commercial operator may
assign a flight attendant to a scheduled
duty period of more than 16 hours, but
no more than 18 hours, if the air carrier
or commercial operetor bas assigned to
each flight or flights In that duty period
at least two flight attendanta in eddition
to the minimum flight attendant
complement required for the flight or
f1ighta in thet duty period under the air
carrier's or the commercial operator's
operations specifications.

Subpart P-Alrcraft Dlapatcher
Qualifications and Duty Tlma
Umltatlons: Domeatlc and Flag Air
Carriers; Flight Attendant Duty Period
Umltatlons end Reat Requlremente:
Domestic, Flag, and Supplemenlal Air
Carrlera and Commercial Oparatora .

3. Section 121.461 Is revised to read
as follows:

I 121.46t Applabillty.
This subpart prescribe&---
(a) Qualifications and duty time

limitations for aircraft dispatchers for
domestic and flag air carriers.

(h) Duty period limitations and rest
requirementa for domestic, flag, and
supplemental air carriers and
commetcial operators conducting, and
any flight attendant participating In,
domestic, flag, and supplemental air
carrier and commercial operations.
- 4. Section 121.466 is added to subpart
P to reed as follows:

1121.466 flight S_1lI duty perIocI
IImltrions and..at "",u-':
DomeotIc, !lag, and aupp_l8I sir
can:1era end commerc1al operators.

(a) For purposes of this section
Colendar day means the period of

elapsed time, using Coordinated
Universal Time or local time, that
begins at midnight and ands 24 hours
later at the next midniRhl

Duty period meanslne period of
elapsed time between reporting for an
assignment Involving flight time and
release from that assignment by the
domestic, flag, or supplemental air
carrier or commercial operator. The time
is calculated using either Coordlneted
Universal Time or the local tim. of the
flight attendant's home base, to reflect
the total elapsed time.

Flight attendant means an individual,
other than a flight crewmember, who is
essigned by a domestic, flag, or
supplemental air carrier or commercial
operator, in accordance with the
required minimum crew complement·
under the certificate holder's operations
specifications or in addition to that

Rogulations (14 CFR parts 121, 125, and
135) as follows:

PART 121--eERTlFICATION AND
OPERATIONS: DOMESTIC. FLAG, AND

. AIR CARRIERS AND COMMERCIAL
OPERATORS OF LARGE AIRCRAFT

1. Tha authority c1llition for part 121
is revised to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.c. 1354(a), 1355, 1356,
1357,t401. 1421-1430. 1412. 1485,and
1502: 49 U.S.c. 106(g).

2. The heading for subpart P is revised
to read as follows:

(..
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PART 12~ERTIFICATION AND
OPERATIONS: AIRPLANES HAVING A
SEATING CAPACITY OF 20 OR MORE
PASSENGERS OR A MAXIMUM
PAYLOAD CAPACITY OF 6,000
POUNDS OR MORE

6. The euthority citation for Pert 125'
is revised to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.c. 1354, 1421 through
1430. and 1502; 49 U.S.c. 106(g).

7. Section 125.37 is emended by
revising the heading and paragraph (a)
to reed as follow.;

t 125.37 Duty period IIml1allonl.
(el Each flight crewmember and flight

attendant must be relieved from all duty

ettendant and provides to transport the
flight ettendant to en airport at which
that flight attendant is to se."e on a
flight 8S a crewmember. or from an
airport at which the flight attendant was
relieved from duty to return to the flight
'1ttendant's home station, is not
considered part of a rest period.

(n) Each domestic. flag. or
supplemental air carrier shall relieve
each flight attendant engaged in
scheduled air transportation and each
commercial operator shall relieve each
flight ettendant engaged in air
commerce from all further duty for et
least 24 consecutive hours during any 7
consecutive calendar days.

(0) A flight attendant Is not .
considered to be scheduled for duty in'
excess of duty time limitations if the
flights to which the flisl}t attendant i.
assigned are scheduled and normally
termin.te within the limitations, but.
due to circumstances beyond the control
of the domestic, flag. or supplemental
air camer or commercial oper!!tor (such .
as adverse weather conditions), are not
et the time of departure expected to
reach their destination within the
scheduled time.

5. Section 121.683 is amended by
revising peragraph (e)(I) to read es
follows:

t 121.683 C.ewmember Ind dllpotcher
record.

(a)· ••
(1) Maintain current f8CIlrds of each

crawmember and each aircraft
dispatcher (domestic and flag air .
carriers only) that show whether or not
the crawmember or aircraft dispatcher
complies with the applicable section. of
this chepter, including, but not limited
to, proficiency and route checks,
airplane and route qualifications,
training, any required physical
examinetions, flight, duty, and rest time

. records;

for at least 8 consecutive hours during
any 24-hour pariod.

(e) Section 135:273!rescribes duty
period limitations en rest requirements
for flight attendants in ell operations

.conducted under this J?ert.
12. Section 135.273 ,. added to

Subpert F to read a. follows;

t 135.273 Duty period Ilml1atlons Ind res!
time r~ulrementa.

(al For purposes of this section-

•?
•

,
I
I -

Calendar dny means the period of
elapsed time, using Coordineted
Universel Time or local time. thet
begins at midnight and ends 24 hours
later at the nexl midnight.

Duty period maans the period of
elapsed time between reporting for an
assignment involving flight time and
release from that assignment by the
certificate holder. The time Is calculated
using elthar Coordinated Universal
Time or the local time of the flight
auendanl's home bese, to reflect the
total elapsed time. ..

FUsht attendant means an individual,
other than a flight crawmember, who is
assigned by the certificate holder, in
accordance with the required minimum
craw complement under the certificate
holder's operations specifications or in
addition to that minimum complement.
to duty in an aircreft during flight time
and whose dutias Include but are not
necessarily limited to cahin sefety
related responsibilities.

Rest periad means the time period
free of ell restraint or duty for the
certificate holder and free of ell
responsibility for work or duty should
the occasion arise.

(bl Except as provided In paragrephs,
(el. (I), and (g) of this section, no
certificate holder may assign, !lor may
any flight ettendani accept, a scheduled
duty period of more than 14 hours.

(c) Excepta. provided in paragraph
(d) of this section. a flight auendant
scheduled to a duty period of 14 hours
or Ie.. as provided under paragraph (b)
of this section must be given a
scheduled rest period of atleast.9
consecutive hours. This rest period
must occur between the completion of
the scheduled duty period and the
commencement of the subsequent duty
period.

(d) The rest period required under
paragraph (c) of this section may be
scheduled or reduced to 8 consecutive'
hours if the flight aUendantls provided
e subsequent rest period of at least 10
consecutive pours; this subsequent rest
period must be scheduled to begin no
later than 24 hours after the beginning
of the reduced rest period and must
occur between the completion of the
scheduled duty period and the
commencement of the subsequent duty
period.

(el A cartificate holder may assign a
flight attendant to a scheduled duty
period of more than 14 hours, but no
more than 18 hours, if the certificate
holder has assigned to the flight or
flights In that duty period et least one
flight aUendont In addition to the
minimum flight attendant complement
required for the flight or flights in that

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

10. Subpert F is amended by revising
the heading to read as follows:

Subpart ~rewrnemberflight TIme
end Duty Period Llmltatlone end Rest
Requirements

11. Section 135.261 is amended by
revising the introductory texl of the
section and by adding a new paragraph
(e) to read a. follows:

t 135.261 Applicability.
Sections 135.283 through 135.273

prescribe flight time limitations, duty
period limitations, and rest
requirements for operations conducted
under this part as follows; .

PART 135-AIR TAXI OPERATORS
AND COMMERCIAL OPERATORS

8. The authority citetion for Part 135
is revised to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.c. 1354(0),1355(0).1421
through 1431. and 1502; 49 U.S.c. 106(g).

9. Section 135.63 is amended by
revising paragraphs (e)(3) and (a)(4)(x),
edding a naw paragraph (a)(5), and
revising paregraph (b) to reed as follow.:

tl35.63 Racordkaeplnv requl_ta.
(a) * It' *
(3) A current list of the aircraft used

or available (or use in operations under
this pert and the operation. for which
each is equipped;

(4)" • • ....
(xl The date of the completion of the

initial phsse and each recurrent phase
of the training required by this part; and

(5) An individual record for each
flight aUendant used in operations
urider this pert, including the flight
eUendant's duty periods and rest
periods. maintained in sufficient detail
to determine compliance with the duty
period limitations and rest requirements
of this. pert.

(b) Each certificate holder sball keep
eechrecord required by paragraph (a)(3)
of this section for at least 6 months, and
eech record required by paragraph.
(a)(4) and (e)(5) of this section for at
least 12 months.

••••

I
,---------------------------_....
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holder requires of a flight aUendaot and
providas to transport the flight euendant
to an airport at which the flight
attendant is to serve on a flight 8S 8

aewmember. or from an airport at
which that flisht aUendaot w.. re!laved
&om duty to return to the flight
aUendant's home station, Is not
considared part of a rest period.

(n) Each certificata holder shall
reliave eech flight aUendant engaged in
scheduled air transportation &om all
furthar duty for at least 24 consecutive
hours during any 7 consecutive "",lender
days.

(0) A flight aUendaotls not
considered to be scheduled for duty in
exC888 of duty time limitations If the
flights to which the flight auendaot Is
assigned are schedule4 and normally
terminate.within thelimitstions, hut
due to circumstancas beyond the control
of the certificata holder (such os adverse
weether conditions), are not at the time
of departure expected to reach their
destinetion within the scheduled time.

Issued In Washington, DC, on March 26,
1993. .

DovldR..~.... •
AdinS Director. Flight StluIdards Service.

. (FR Doc. 93-7433 Filed 3-2&-93; lk45 oml
8ftJ.JMQ CODE ..,......'&J.-M

Ii) The rest period required under
paragrar.h (h) of this section may be
schedu ed or reduced to 10 consecutive
hours If the flishtaUendaotl1 provided
e subsequent rest period of It least 14
consecutive hours; this lubeequent rest
period must be scheduled to begin no
later thao 24 houra after the beginning
of the reduced rest period and must
occur between the completion of the
scheduled duty period and the
commencement of the lubsequent duty
period.

(j) Notwithstanding peregrapho (e). (I),
and (g) of this section. Ifa certificate
holder elects10 reduce the reat period
to 10 hours as authorized by paragraph
(I) of this section, the certificate holder
may not schedule, nor may any flillht
eUendant Iccept I schedule, for a duty
period of 14 or more hours during the
24-hour period commancing after the
beRinning of the reduced rest period. .

(k) No certificate holder may assign. .
nor may aoy flight attandaot acCept, any
duty period with the certificate holder
unless the flight attendaot has had at
laast the minimum rest requined under
this ·sectlon.

(l) No certificate holder may assign.
.nor may aoy flight attendant ICCapt, an

. ossignment to perform any duty with
any certificate holder during any
required rest period. .

(m) Time spent in transportltion, nol
local in character, that a.certificate

duty period under the certificate
holder's operations specificatioDs.

(0 A certificate holder may a..ign a
flight aUendaotto a scheduled duty
period of more thao 16 hours, but no'
more thao 18 hours, U tha certificate
holder has aasigned to the flillht or
flights in that duty period at re..t two
flight auendaots in addition to the
minimum flight aUendaot complement
required for the flight or flights in that
duty period under the certificate
holder's operations specifications.

(g) A certificate holder may assign a
flight aUendaotto a scheduled duty
period of more than 18 hours, but no
more thao 20 hours, If the certificate
holder has assigned to the flillht or
flights in that duty period at reast three
flight euendents in the addition to the
minimum flight ettendaot complement
required for the flight or flights in that

. duty period under the certificate
holder's operations SJ>6Cifications.

(h) Exceptes provided in peregraph
(i) of this section, a flight attendaot
scheduled to a duty period of more thao
14 hours but no more thao 20 hours. as' .
provided in paragraphs (e), (f), and (g)
of this section, must be given a
scheduled rest period of atleest 12

.consecutive hours. This rest period
must occur between the completion of

·the scheduled duty period aod the
commencement of the subsequent duty
period.

. ,




